
LONDON: India beat England by 157 runs in the
fourth Test at the Oval on Monday, taking all 10 of
the home side’s second-innings wickets on the last
day. It was just India’s second Test match win at the
Oval, coming 50 years after a four-wicket triumph
at the south London ground gave them a first such
success on English soil. AFP Sport looks at some
key aspects of a match which left Virat Kohli’s men
2-1 up with one to play ahead of the fifth Test at Old
Trafford starting on Friday.

Anderson burden
James Anderson, whose 632 wickets are the most

taken by any fast bowler in Test history, has long
been England’s spearhead. But in this match, at any
age where most quicks have long since retired, the
39-year-old was a workhorse too, with captain Joe
Root unable to rely on Craig Overton or off-spinner
Moeen Ali.

The result was that Anderson - in an attack with-
out long-term absentees Stuart Broad, Jofra Archer
and Olly Stone, as well as Mark Wood, with all-
rounder Ben Stokes missing due to a mental-health
break —  ended up sending down 47 overs at the
for a meagre match return of 2-120.

Anderson has now bowled 163.3 overs in the
series, having featured in all four Tests. That work-
load could mean England, looking ahead to the
Ashes tour, decide to rest Anderson from the India
finale even though the match is taking place at his
Lancashire home ground, with Root admitting: “It’s
a delicate balancing act.”

Sharma rights a wrong
One of the more curious statistics prior to this

match was that Rohit Sharma had never scored a

Test hundred outside of India. But the opener filled
that gap in his CV with an excellent 127 in India’s
second innings of 466.

Sharma now leads the India batting averages this
series with 368 runs at 52.57, a tally that also
includes two fifties. Five of Sharma’s eight Test hun-
dreds have come since he moved to the top of the
order in 2019, with the 34-year-old right-hander
averaging 58.48 as an opener compared to an over-
all career mark of 46.87.

Sharma has been prepared to rein in the attack-
ing instincts that make him such a dangerous one-

day batsman when conditions have favored
England’s bowlers. “The four Test matches I’ve bat-
ted (in this series), the biggest takeaway is spending
time in the middle,” he said. “The runs will come.”

Thakur returns in style
One of Shardul Thakur’s nicknames is ‘Beefy’, a

tag once applied to Ian Botham and, while no one is
suggesting the 29-year-old all-rounder is in the
same class as the England great, he is becoming a
highly effective Test-match cricketer.

His comeback match after a hamstring injury in
the drawn first Test in Nottingham saw Thakur star
with both bat and ball. He scored two fifties, with his
first-innings 57 particularly valuable as it helped
India recover from 127-7 to a total of 191 that kept
them in the game.

The bustling medium-pacer also took three
wickets in the match, including the prize scalp of

Root on Monday, after some questioned whether he
ought to be included in an attack without either the
dropped Mohammed Shami or star off-spinner
Ravichandran Ashwin, who has yet to feature this
series. “His effort was massive,” said India quick
Jasprit Bumrah of Thakur, who now averages an
impressive 38 with the bat and 22.71 with the ball in
his four career Tests. — AFP
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Three things learned from fourth
Test between England and India

LONDON: India’s captain Virat Kohli (right) celebrates with India’s Mohammed Siraj (center) after England’s
James Anderson (unseen) lost his wicket during play on the fifth day of the fourth cricket Test match between
England and India at the Oval cricket ground in London on Monday. —AFP

Buttler, Leach return
to England squad for
5th Test against India
LONDON: England yesterday recalled left-arm
spinner Jack Leach and wicketkeeper-batsman Jos
Buttler to the squad for the final Test against India
as they seek to level the five-match series. The
hosts trail 2-1 after their 157-run defeat at the Oval
ahead of Friday’s decider at Old Trafford but head
coach Chris Silverwood has made only minor alter-
ations to his squad.

Leach, who gives England a second spin option
alongside off-spinning all-rounder Moeen Ali, has
not played a Test since March despite taking 28
Test wickets in six matches on tours of Sri Lanka
and India.

Buttler missed the fourth Test to attend the

arrival of his second child but is ready to return and,
if he reclaims his place as vice-captain, there may
only be room for one of Jonny Bairstow or Ollie
Pope. Silverwood and captain Joe Root must decide
whether pacemen James Anderson and Ollie
Robinson, who have both been ever-present in the
series, can rally for one last crack at the Indians.

“I think they (Anderson and Robinson) have
been exceptional. I’m proud of the way they have
contributed to the games, the way they have gone
about their business and the effort they have put in
for the team,” said Silverwood. “But it is something
we have got to keep an eye on.”

Root’s men lost a two-match series earlier in the
season to New Zealand and need a sharp reversal
of fortunes to avoid becoming the first England side
to suffer twin defeats on home soil since 1986.
“India have proved a really tough nut to crack,”
Silverwood said. “They’ve showed why they are
arguably the number one team in the world. It
seems they get half an opportunity and they push
the door open and go for it.” — AFP

Europe defeat US
for second straight
Solheim Cup
NEW YORK: Europe, fueled by rookies
Matilda Castren and Leona Maguire, beat the
United States 15-13 to retain golf’s Solheim Cup
on Monday. Finland’s Castren fired out of a
bunker and drained her putt at the 18th to
secure a 1-up victory over American Lizette
Salas for the point that ensured Europe would
retain the trophy it won in 2019 at Gleneagles in
Scotland.

The Europeans came into the final day of the
biennial match-play showdown between
European and US women needing five points
from 12 singles matches to gain the 14 they
needed to take the Cup back home from
Inverness Club in Ohio.

Ireland’s Maguire — like Castren, the first
woman from her country to play in the Solheim
Cup — fittingly delivered Europe’s first point of
the day with a dominant 5&4 victory over
Jennifer Kupcho. Maguire, who had already
partnered to deliver 3 1/2 points over the first
two days in fourball and foursome matches,
seized the lead with an eagle at the par-five
second and never looked back.

“Just so proud of getting 4 1/2 points on the
board for Europe,” said Maguire, who became
only the third player to earn 4 1/2 or more
points in the Solheim Cup. “I just tried to get off
to a really good start and that eagle on the sec-
ond — couldn’t have started any better than
that,” she said. “Made birdie on six, which is a
hole I haven’t played well all week,” said
Maguire, whose approach at the sixth flew over
the pin and left her an eight-footer for birdie. “I
just wanted to put pressure on Jen from the get-
go,” she added after sealing the victory with a
par at the 14th hole.

Sweden’s Madelene Sagstrom, who was
involved in a rule’s controversy on day one, put
the next point on the board for Europe with a
3&2 victory over Ally Ewing. And France’s
Celine Boutier polished off a 5&4 victory over
Mina Harigae before a tense tussle between
Sweden’s Anna Nordqvist and Lexi Thompson
ended tied, giving the Americans their first half-
point of the day.

The Americans, backed by rowdy crowds,
were able to dial up the pressure as the after-
noon wore on. World number one Nelly Korda
was 2-down early but rallied to win a back-and-
forth battle with England’s Georgia Hall 1-up.

American Brittany Altomare, with the aid of a
couple of monster putts, won four of the last
five holes for a 2&1 victory over Spain’s Carlota
Ciganda. But after Denmark’s Nanna Koerstz
Madsen halved her match with Austin Ernst, the
remaining six matches were must-wins for the
United States.

Castren knew the stakes were high when she
took a 1-up lead to the final hole against Salas,
and she was elated after getting the job done.
“It’s hard to put it into words,” she said. “Right
now I’m shaking. I was looking at the score-
board, and I knew it was going to be an impor-
tant putt. We read it perfectly and it went in. I’m
just so happy now.” Europe’s players — who
because of coronavirus travel restrictions
played in front of an overwhelmingly pro-
American crowd — were able to celebrate in
full after Emily Pederson completed her 1-up
victory over Danielle Kang in the final match to
seal the outright win.  — AFP

Teenager Fernandez
brings football spark
to US Open tennis
NEW YORK: When Leylah Fernandez was cut
from a Canadian youth tennis development pro-
gram, her father Jorge, an Ecuadorian soccer player,
became her coach in a sport he knew almost noth-
ing about. What he did know was how to be a pro-
fessional athlete and he infused his daughter with
mental toughness, patience, focus and confidence
— the same attributes he learned the hard way on
the football field. The results have made his daugh-
ter, a left-hander who turned 19 on Monday, a for-
midable force at this year’s US Open.

Leylah ousted third-seeded defending champion
Naomi Osaka, a four-time Grand Slam winner, and
16th seed Angelique Kerber, a left-hander with
three Slam titles, to reach the last eight in her best
Grand Slam run. “With him being my coach, him
teaching me, just being competitive in sports has
definitely impacted my game and my mentality,”
Fernandez said. “I’ve been working hard, training
super well. My coach, my dad, is saying be patient,
have confidence in your game, it will show in
matches. I’m glad it finally did.”

World number 73 Fernandez, who faced
Ukraine’s fifth-seeded Elina Svitolina in the quarter-
finals yesterday, won her first WTA title in March at
Monterrey. Fernandez, whose mother is of Filipino

heritage, is also guided by pro coach Romain
Deridder. Her father is at home but still sending in
plans for matches.

“My dad, he would tell me what to do, like for
tennis-wise, just give me a game plan, and I try to
execute it as much as possible,” she said. “He’s at
home with my younger sister. He has been calling
every day, telling me what to do, so it has been
great. He’s just telling me what to do in the day
before and then he trusts in me and my game that

I’m going to execute it as much as I can. He decided
to stay back, but he has his reasons, and obviously
his reasons are working tremendously right now.”

Fernandez has a confidence built upon years of
work, running sprints when she made too many
errant shots to hone her skills and toughen her for
the challenges she now faces. “From a very young
age, I knew I was able to beat anyone who is in
front of me,” she said. “Even playing different
sports, I was always that competitive, saying I’m
going to win against them, I’m going to win against
my dad in soccer, even though that’s like impossible.
I’ve always had that belief. I’ve always tried to use
that in every match that I go on.”

‘Pinch myself a little’
Fernandez has her mother and fitness coach in

her box cheering her on, as well as having become a
fan darling with crowds at Arthur Ashe Stadium.
“Having them cheering me on every point has been
very helpful. In those tough moments when I’m feel-
ing down, with their positivity I was able to get
back into it and forget about the mistake that I just
did,” she said. “Keep fighting, keep pushing
through. Just, like I said, have fun on the court and
trusting my game. Having fun on the court, I think
that’s the key to anybody’s success.”

The upsets she has pulled off have added to
the joy she feels at living the tennis dream that
once seemed dead. “I did have to pinch myself a
l i tt le bit  to see that i t  actual ly happened,”
Fernandez said of her two upset wins. “I’m just
going to enjoy it at 100 precent, and tomorrow is
going to be a new day.” — AFP

NEW YORK: Leylah Fernandez of Canada is inter-
viewed after defeating Angelique Kerber of Germany
during her women’s singles round of 16 match on
Day Seven of the US Open on Sunday. — AFP

LONDON: England’s head coach Chris Silverwood
reacts after play on the fifth day of the fourth crick-
et Test match between England and India at the
Oval cricket ground in London on Monday. —AFP

Anderson bowled 163.3 overs in series so far

Rafa Nadal Academy
celebrates anniversary
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Rafa Nadal Academy Kuwait (RNAK) celebrated
its first anniversary in the presence of President of Kuwait
and Arab Tennis Federations Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. The celebration was held at the
academy’s premises at Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah International Tennis Complex. The celebration was
also attended by the KTF secretary general and treasurer.

Sheikh Ahmad presented the academy with a memento,
with the attendance of General Manager Martijn Belgraver,
Tennis Head Coach Nuno Marques and other academy
employees. Sheikh Ahmad thanked RNAK for its efforts in
training Kuwait’s national tennis team players and appreciat-
ed its invitation to hold a training camp at its main location in
Majorca in preparation for the Davis Cup. Kuwait will partici-
pate in the third group of Asia and Oceania to be held in
Jordan from Sept 13 to 18, with nine countries participating.

KUWAIT: President of Kuwait and Arab Tennis Federations Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdullah Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah (right) presents a memento to Rafa Nadal Academy Kuwait’s General Manager Martijn Belgraver.


